Transfer of the 'trpE26 mutation' of Bacillus subtilis into 168-type strains does not always lead to simultaneous induction of both chromosomal aberrations (translocation and inversion) of the strains carrying it. A strain was isolated (GSY1835) which possessed new rearrangements. It has some characteristics of the donor parent -a mutation in the trpE locus (trpE3O) which does not revert, a similar effect on tryptophan biosynthesis and loss of linkage between the markers flanking the trp operon. Unlike the 'trpE26 strains', GSY 1835 yielded haploid Trp+ transformants and transductants. Merodiploid Trp+ clones were also produced, but in a fairly low proportion (about 10%). The genetic structure of GSY1835 was found to differ considerably from that of a 'trpE26 strain'. The strain carries a non-tandem duplication of part of segment I of the chromosome (segment Ib: purB-tre), with the two copies in inverted position. This duplication is very stable. Recombination may occur between the two copies. The results fit two configurations for the genetic map of the strain and its derivatives. Map 1 differs from that of strain 168 by the 'insertion' of the second copy of Ib inside the trpE locus. In map 2, introduction of this second copy at the same site is accompanied by an inversion of the lower part of the chromosome (segments C-D-11). The haploid Trp+ clones have the genetic map.of strain 168. Models are proposed to interpret the formation of strain GSY 1835 (trpE30)'and the production of the haploid Trp+ transformants and transductants.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Interest in chromosomal aberrations (duplications, translocations and inversions) of bacteria has developed only in recent years. Studies on these mutations are likely to yield information on the organization of the bacterial genome, the mechanisms of genetic recombination and the evolution of the bacterial chromosome (Starlinger, 1977; Anderson & Roth, 1977; Riley & Anilionis, 1978) .
In this laboratory research is being carried out on a system of chromosomal rearrangements in Bacillus subtilis -that involving the 'trpE26 strains' (Audit & Anagnostopoulos, 1972 , 1973 Trowsdale & Anagnostopoulos, 1975 Anagnostopoulos & Trowsdale, 19 76; Anagnostopoulos, 1977) . The chromosome of strains carrying the 'trpE26 mutation' differs from that of the 'normal' 168 strain of B. subtilis by two large adjacent aberrations -the translocation of the trpE-ilvA region and the inversion of a long region of the chromosome including the origin of replication (cysB-tre). The genetic map of the 'trpE26 strain' has been published Anagnostopoulos, 1977) . In order to make the present text easier to follow, the maps of the 168 and 'trpE26' strains are summarized by adopting the convenient notation of Riley & Anilionis (1978, 
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'trpE26' is: 0 . ,A . I J . T .g .?. C, .L. The origin and terminus of replication are denoted by 0 and T, respectively. The roman numerals and the capitals represent areas of the right and left halves of the chromosome, respectively, inside which no rearrangements had so far been detected: I (0-tre), I1 (thiA-T) , A (0-cysB), B (thr-aroB-trpE), C (trpE-ilvA), D (citK-T). The arrows indicate straight (168-type) or inverted orientation of the segments they underline.
In reciprocal genetic crosses between the two types of strains, long unstable tandem duplications are induced, involving segments B and C, when selecting for specific markers. With the 'trpE26 strain' as recipient this selection is for tryptophan independence. In these strains the tryptophan requirement is due to the fact that the trpE locus is split in two. Part of it remains in its previous position (on segment B) while the rest is translocated with the C segment. When transforming or transducing the 'trpE26 strain' the Trp+ clones possess the C-B tandem duplication. The map of these merodiploids is: 0 . $ . I J . T .9 .2.$. $. 2 . i .
The model which best fits the data on the induction of these duplications and their properties calls for joining of two genetic elements (two independent chromosomes or two arms of one chromosome in the course of replication) through the exogenous DNA segment. Stable merodiploid clones are also obtained in which the duplication concerns either segment B or C with the two copies in a non-tandem configuration: class I (0 . $ . 9. T .9 . C,. B . C . I) and class I1 (0 .
;
. I J . T .9 .z . s. 5.5) . For the formation of these diploids
recombination events at zones of intrachromosomal homology present in the junctions of the segments were postulated. These zones may correspond to copies of prophages, to insertion sequences or to particular DNA sequences of the chromosome Anagnostopoulos, 1977) . The present paper deals with the problem of transmission of the aberrations of the 'trpE26 strains' to 168-type recipients. When transforming a 168 strain carrying the aroB2 marker with DNA from a 'trpE26 strain', tryptophan-requiring clones appeared among the Aro+ transformants with a frequency of 2 x Two of these were genetically analysed and found to have acquired both rearrangements of the 'trpE26 strain', i.e. translocation and inversion. The above mentioned sequences of internal homology were considered to be implicated in these events too (Audit & Anagnostopoulos, 1972; Anagnostopoulos, 1977) . It was thought that simultaneous induction of both aberrations may not be the only way of transfer of the 'trpE26 marker' and that other rearrangements might also occur. Studies were therefore undertaken in this direction in the hope that results could help us to understand more clearly the events taking place in this system. In this paper a new strain is described in which transmission of the 'trpE26 mutation' has led to different rearrangements, and, in particular, a non-tandem duplication of the purl?-tre region of the chromosome.
to 5 x (Spizizen, 1958) were supplemented with the necessary growth factors. Most amino acids were added at a concentration of 20 pg m1-I. For tryptophan the concentration was 8 pg m1-I. Strains carrying the gltAZ marker required glutamic acid (100 pg ml-I). In the case of the aroB2 marker the plates were usually supplemented with a mixture of phenylalanine (20 pg ml-l), tryptophan (8 pg ml-') and tyrosine (20 pg ml-*). To distinguish between aroB2 and a trp marker, shikimic acid (50 pg ml-l) was added instead of the mixture. Growth of strains carrying dal-1 was achieved by adding D-danine (401.18 ml-l) either to a rich medium or to MG plates. For pur markers adenine (20 pg ml-l) was present. Thiamin (1 pg ml-') was required for thiA78. In the case of the tre-12 marker the glucose in the MG medium was replaced by trehalose (0.1%, wlv). For scoring the Cit+ clones from strains carrying citK7, plates of minimal medium (without citrate) containing 0.5 % (wlv) sodium lactate were used. The phenotype of the different classes of transformants and transductants was determined by replica plating on selective media after primary selection for one marker. To detect Cit-and Thi-clones it was necessary to purify the clones of the primary selection and test by streaking on the appropriate media for these phenotypes.
M E T H O D S
Determination of tryptophan synthase B activity. The activity of component B of tryptophan synthase was determined by measuring the disappearance of indole. Since activity in cell extracts was in many cases very low,
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a whole cell assay was used with cells rendered permeable by treatment in a hypertonic medium following a technique slightly modified from that of Gros et al. (1967) . The strains were grown in 400ml MG medium containing casein hydrolysate (0.05 %, w/v), tryptophan (1, 20 or 200 pg m1-I) and other amino acids required (50 pg ml-l). After incubation for 13 to 14 h, at 37 O C with shaking, cultures were divided into two halves and centrifuged: one pellet was used for the enzyme assay and the other for protein determination. The first pellet was suspended in 4 ml potassium phosphate buffer (0-12 M, pH 7-8) containing sucrose (2 M). After standing at room temperature for 30 min the cell suspension was used for the enzyme assay. The assay mixture (1 ml) had the following composition: potassium phosphate buffer, 0-05 M (pH 7-82); L-serine, 0.03 M; pyridoxal phosphate, 0.04 mM; KCI, 0.01 M; indole, 0.4 mM; cell suspension, 0.1 ml. Control assays without indole or without enzyme were also run. The assays were incubated for 20 min at 37 "C with gentle shaking. The reaction was stopped by adding 0.1 ml NaOH (1 M). Indole content was measured according to Smith & Yanofsky (1962) . The pellet for protein determination was suspended in 4 mi of a mixture which had the following composition: potassium phosphate buffer, 0.12 M (pH 7.8); glycerol, 40% (v/v); lysozyme, 500 pg ml-'; DNAase I, 2.5 pg ml-'; MgS04, 5 mM. The mixture was incubated at 37 "C until cell lysis occurred (1 to 2 h). Protein content was measured in 0.1 ml samples by the microbiuret method (Zamenhof, 1957) . After correction for the amount of lysozyme added, the protein content of the lysate was assumed to be equal to that of the part of the culture used for the enzyme assay. Specific activity was calculated and expressed as the amount of enzyme metabolizing 1 nmol indole min-' (mg protein)-'.
R E S U L T S
Isolation of strain GS Y1835 (trpE30) An experiment was carried out to introduce the 'trpE26 mutation' into a 168 strain, GSY 1839 (aroB2). This strain was derived from the class I1 stable merodiploid GSY 1127, which possessed a non-tandem duplication of segment B (see Introduction). Strain GSY 1839 had lost the second copy of B and the remaining copy of this segment was found to be normally linked to segment C. The strain can therefore be considered to have the genetic structure of the 'normal' 168 strains. Strain GSY 1839 was transformed by DNA from strain 166 (trpE26), Aro+ transformants were selected and among them Trp-clones were sought. Only one such Trp-clone was found in a sample of 634 1 colonies examined (1.6 x This clone (GSY 1835) could grow on anthranilic acid. It appeared, therefore, to carry a mutation in the trpE (anthranilate synthase) locus like the donor parent. Since it was found later that this strain carried chromosomal aberrations different from those of the trpE26 strains, GSY 1835 and its derivatives were designated as 'trpE30 strains'.
Properties of the trpE30 strains
Strain GSY1835 grew as well as strain 168 or any trpE26 strain in the presence of tryptophan. It also'sporulated normally. The trpE30 marker did not appear to revert: a sample of more than 10'' cells was examined without finding a single Trp+ revertant. This result is very similar to that found with the trpE26 strains and suggested that trpE30 may be an aberration.
In the trpE26 strains the tryptophan biosynthesis enzymes are not repressible by tryptophan (C arsiotis & Anagnostopoulos, unpublished data). We determined the activity of component B of tryptophan synthase, the last enzyme of the pathway, in whole cells of GSY 1835 (trpE30) cultured in the presence of different concentrations of tryptophan. The activity of the enzyme in this strain was compared with that of a trpE26 strain (GSY 1269) and with two 168 strains, one possessing a mutation in the indole glycerophosphate synthase locus (trpC) and the other a mutation in the anthranilate synthase locus (trpE). Tryptophan synthase B was, as expected, repressible by tryptophan in the wild-type and derepressed in the presence of low concentrations of the compound in the trp mutants of the 168 strains ( Table 2 ). In contrast, in the trpE26 and trpE30 strains, it was scarcely affected even in the presence of 200 pg tryptophan ml' ' in the culture medium. Although these experiments concerned only one enzyme of the pathway, they suggest that regulation of tryptophan biosynthesis in GSY 1835 is similar to that in trpE26 strains.
Duplication of the purB-tre region of B. subtilis 245 ? Control experiments: WT and T8 are 168 strains.
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The introduction of the trpE30 mutation into a 168 strain was attempted. A PBS-1 lysate of GSY 1835 was used to transduce GSY392. This strain carries the very strongly linked aroB2 and hisH2 markers, which flank the trp operon, and a third marker, Zys-1. The latter is linked to the other two (about 53% cotransduction) and located, with aroB2, on segment B. No Trp-transductants were obtained and there was no linkage between hisH+ and Zys+ or hisH+ and aroB+ (Table 3, cross 1). Linkage between Zys+ and aroB+ was normal when selecting for Aro+ and very low when selecting for Lys+. When both the donor and the recipient carried trpE30 (Table 3, cross 3) again there was no cotransfer of aroB+ and hisH+. Transfer of trpE30 into a 168 strain was also attempted by transformation (same donor and recipient as above). As in the transduction experiment there was exclusion of trpE30. Some aroB+ hisH+ transformants were obtained, most probably by congression, the DNA concentration being saturating. The trpE30 marker therefore cannot be integrated (or may be very rarely) into a 168 strain. It appears as if regions B (carrying Zys and aroB) and C (carrying hisH) are widely separated, suggesting a chromosomal aberration. This reminded us of the translocation of segment C in the trpE26 strain. Thus far, therefore, the properties of the trpE30 strains resembled those of the trpE26 strains.
In the reciprocal cross, strain GSY 1835 was transformed to tryptophan independence with DNA from GSY392. In a control experiment the same DNA was used to transform strain T8 (trpE8). The cotransfer frequency of trpE30+, aroB2 and hisH2 was significantly increased when GSY1835 was the recipient ( Table 3 , crosses 4 and 5). These results were quite different from those obtained with trpE26 recipients. Cotransfer of trpE26+ with aroB2 and hisH2 was completely masked by the duplication of segments B and C in the Trp+ transformants (see Introduction). Most of the Trp+ transformants from the trpE30 strain must therefore be haploid, at least for the regions flanking the trpE locus. In order to find out whether any merodiploid clones are produced with strain GSY 1835, segregation in Trp+ transformed clones was studied. About 10 % merodiploids were obtained. Their formation, structure and mode of segregation will be described in another paper. From the above experiment, it is clear that recombination is significantly hindered on both sides of the trpE30 marker and this is more pronounced the closer the other marker is to trpE30. It was thought that this resulted from difficulties in pairing. The frequency of transformation to Trp+ was, in fact, 10 to 50 times lower than with a 168 strain. To ascertain whether this low frequency is specific for the trpE30 marker or was characteristic of the strain, we compared the ratio of Trp+/Ile+ transformants in strains GSYlll (trpC2 iZvA1) and GSY1836 (trpE30 iZvA1). The iZvA locus is unlinked to the tryptophan region in transformation. Ratios of, respectively, 2-0 and 0-6 were found. We conclude that the integration frequency trpE30+ is about 30% that of trpC2+. These results -low integration of trpE30+ and low recombination frequency in its vicinity -are consistent with the hypothesis formulated above that there is an aberration involving segments B and C.
The genetic map of the trpE30 strains
Since the trpE30 strains seemed to be genetically different from the trpE26 strains, we tried to verify to what extent they may possess genetic linkages characteristic of the latter. For instance, do they have the junction I-C (tre-12-hisH2) or that of the 168 strains, 1-11 (tre-12-thiA 78)? Results concerning these linkages (Table 4) indicate that the trpE30 strains possess both the 1-11 and I-C arrangements. When Thi+ transductants of the 168 recipients were selected in crosses involving tre-12 and thiA 78, the cotransduction frequency of the two markers was very similar whether the donor was a 168 or a trpE30 strain, in both coupling and repulsion crosses (Table 4, crosses 1, 2, 5 and 6). In contrast, when primary selection was for Tre+, the linkage value in crosses involving trpE30 strains was about half that measured with 168 strains (Table 4, crosses 1-4) . The ratios of the Tre+/Thi+ transductants per ml also differ twofold (Table 4, footnotes). When both donor and recipient carried the trpE30 mutation, the low cotransduction frequency was again observed in repulsion crosses after selection for Tre+ (Table 4, cross 7) . Moreover, when in this latter case selection was for Thi+, no Tre-transductants were found (Table 4, cross 8). The above results suggested that trpE30 strains may be haploid for thiA (belonging to segment 11) and diploid for tre (belonging to segment I). In other words, they may possess a duplication of at least part of segment I.
If this hypothesis was correct, one of the tre loci may be linked to hisH and to other markers of segment C. Table 4 includes results of coupling crosses (crosses 9 and 10) in which both partners possessed the trpE30 mutation. There was cotransduction of tre+ with hisH+ and ilvA+. When primary selection was for His+, the cotransduction value of hisH+ and tre+ was similar to that obtained with trpE26 strains (Trowsdale 8z . The value for the tre-ilvA linkage was that expected if the entire segment C is contiguous with the tre region. On the other hand, when primary selection was for Tre+ the cotransduction frequencies were half those found with selection for the segment C markers. This is in accordance with the presence of two tre loci at different parts of the chromosome. The trpE30 strains therefore possess both the I-C junction (as in trpE26 strains) and 1-11 junction (as in 168 strains).
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To verify whether segment C of the trpE30 strains was haploid, the following experiment was performed. Eight Ile+ revertants of strain GSY 1836 (trpE30 ifvA1) were isolated. The DNA of these clones was used to transform strain GSY200, the ifvD2 marker of which is linked to ifvA1 with a 45% frequency in transformants of haploid strains. The ifvD+ transformants obtained in these eight crosses were never found to carry the ilvA1 marker. The Ile+ revertants were therefore haploid for this ilvA locus and we consider that the same is true for all loci of the C segment.
The duplication of the tre locus in the trpE30 strains raised the question regarding the extent of the duplicated area. To investigate this a series of experiments with neighbouring markers (purB34 and dal-1) was carried out. The cotransduction frequency between purB and tre is 29% in haploid strains (Lepesant-Kejzlarova et al., 1975) . Introduction of purB34 into a trpE30 tre-12/tre-12 strain was attempted. No Ade-clones were found among the Tre+ transductants ( Table 5 , cross 1). Therefore, the introduction of purB34 must be concealed by the heterozygotic state of the purB locus. This conclusion was confirmed when we tested PBS-1 lysates of six Ade+Tre+ transductants from the above experiment. According to the known distance of the two markers, one-third of these should carry the purB34 allele. The lysates were used to transduce strain GSY1992 (tre-12, 168-type). Among the six clones, one (clone 1) carried purB34 ( Table 5 , cross 2). The other five did not produce any Tre+Ade-clones. The results of the cross with one of these (clone 4) are given in Table  5 (cross 3). In crosses 4 and 5 of Table 5 the presence of tre-12 in clones 1 and 4 was verified by transduction of Mu34 (purB34, 168-type). Both clones transmitted tre-12 to the Ade+ transductants. The proportion of Tre-clones was, of course, not the same in the two crosses. If clone 1 was purB34 tre+/purB+ tre-12, the cotransduction frequency should be that found with haploid strains since only the purB+tre-l2 copy is taking part in the transduction. With clone 4, however, the frequency should be about half this value since its genotype must be purB+ tre+/purB+tre-12. These experiments clearly show that the duplication concerns at least the purB-tre region of segment I.
Daf-1 is linked to purB in 168 strains. Cross 1 of Table 6 , where both donor and recipient carry the trpE3O marker, shows that selection for Dal+ gave a cotransfer of about 17% with purB+. The decrease of this value when Ade+ transductants were selected suggested that the dal locus may be haploid in the trpE30 strains. Since tre-12 is linked to hisH2, it was thought that the copy of the duplication of the part of segment I which is unlinked to dal and thiA may be inserted between segments B and C. Linkage of aroB to purB was therefore sought. Crosses 2, 3 and 4 of Table 6 show that aroB is indeed linked to purB with a cotransduction frequency of about 13%. Variations of this value depending on the selected marker and the type of cross (coupling or repulsion) confirmed the duplication of purB. Crosses 5 and 6 of Table 6 clearly demonstrate that dal is unlinked to aroB in the trpE3O strains. Dal is therefore not part of the duplication. Since linkage of aroB to purB is rather weak, the duplication of part of segment I must extend further thanpurB on the left, its endpoint being near dal. Cross 7 of Table 6 shows that purB is not cotransducible with hisH.
The recombination values measured for purB and tre with the nearby markers of each of the two copies of the duplication are summarized in the map of Fig. 1 . In particular, one should note that purB is unlinked to thiA and hisH, and also that tre is unlinked to dal and aroB. It is therefore not possible to assess whether dal and thiA flank one copy of the duplication while the other is flanked by aroB and hisH (as shown in Fig. 1 ). Another possibility also fits the data: dalpurB tre hisH ilvA and aroBpurB tre thiA. Linkage relationships in other chromosome areas were studied by the same procedure, i.e. by measuring the cotransduction frequencies of markers flanking the junctions of the regions defined in the Introduction. The results demonstrated that the following pairs of loci are linked in the trpE30 strains as in 168 strains: cpA-purA, cysB-thr, iluA-citK, citK-gltA (Young & Wilson, 1975; Henner & Hoch, 1980) . Moreover, cotransduction frequencies were similar for both types of strains in coupling and repulsion crosses. (The data are not shown, although the strains used are included in Table 1 The above data fit two alternative configurations for the genetic map of the trpE30 strains (Fig. 2) . The duplicated segment is designated Ib and the remaining larger portion Duplication of the purB-tre region of B. subtilis Table 7 . Linkage relationships of the tre-12 allele in heterogenotic (tre+/tre-12) trpE30 strains 25 1 Strain GSY2394 (trpE30 aroB2 purB34 tre-12IpurB34 tre-12) was transduced by a lysate of strain GSY1835 (troE30) and Ade+Tre+ transductants were selected ( Map 1 differsfrom that of 168 by the insertion of the second copy of Ib between B and C. We used this configuration in Fig. 1 . The question mark and arrows shown in Fig. 2 suggest the possibility of recombination between the two inverted repeats of Ib, thus passing from one configuration to the other. If this is true, cultures of trpE30 strains may be heterogeneous (containing cells of both map configurations). The two maps are compatible with the observed properties of the trpE30 strains. The split in the trpE locus explains the defect of anthranilate synthase and the disturbances in certain linkage relationships (for example, the independence of the aroB and hisH loci). The effect on the regulation of tryptophan synthase B is understandable since the synthesis of the enzymes of the tryptophan loci situated on segment C is now under the control of different operator and promoter genes.
-+ + + --+ --+ Stability of the duplication of segment Ib (purB-tre) This aberration appears to be very stable. The fact that Trp+ revertants cannot be isolated indicates that re-establishment of the B-C junction is not possible or at least extremely rare. Loss of one copy of the duplication might occur while segments B and C remain apart. In this case a strain heterozygous for markers purB34 and tre-12 would segregate Ade-or Treclones according to the relative position of the corresponding markers. Such a strain was constructed: GSY2200 (trpE30 hisH2 purB34 tre+/purB+tre-12). In a culture of this strain we found 0.13 % of Trp-His-Ade-bacteria. Furthermore, one of these 'segregants' (GSY2389) gave 0.24 % Trp-His-Ade-Tre-clones. A derivative (GSY2394) of one Ade-Tre-'segregant' (GSY2393) was transduced for the Ade+Tre+ characters. In four such transductants we looked for tre-12 by using them as donors in transduction of strain GSY2192 (thiA 78) and strain GSY2197 (trpE30 hisH2 tre+/tre-12). All four clones trans-mitted tre-12 and they were not homogeneous ( Table 7) . Cultures of each contained a majority of cells of a certain genetic structure: clone I11 had tre-12 linked to thiA, whilst in clones I, I1 and IV tre-12 was linked to hisH. However, a significant proportion of cells of all four clones (and especially clones I11 and IV) had tre-12 in the opposite position. These results clearly show that strains GSY2389 and GSY2393 have retained the duplication of segment Ib and that exchange of markers between the two copies of the duplication is not infrequent. Taking the low frequency of 'segregation' into account and in spite of the very few clones tested, it can be concluded that the duplication of the trpE30 strains is very stable.
Transformation of these strains to tryptophan independence yielded nevertheless a majority of haploid transformants with loss of one copy of Ib. This was shown by the following experiment. Strain GSY2200 was re-isolated before the cross, in the hope of decreasing the heterogeneity of the culture, and transformed to Trp+ by WT DNA. The phenotype of the transformants was only determined for the purB and tre + or -alleles. The appearance of Ade-and Tre-clones in high proportions would indicate that the Trp+ transformants had lost one copy of the Ib duplication. The phenotypes and relative proportions of the transformants were as follows: Ade+Tre+ (36.0%), Ade-Tre+ (56.3 %), Ade+Tre-(5.0%), Ade-Tre-(2.7%). At least 64% of them were therefore auxotrophs. Their appearance is not due to the kind of low segregation mentioned above. In fact, in the control culture (without DNA) among 1200 colonies tested, only one Ade-and two Tre-clones were found. Segregation due to haploidization is observed only when selecting for trpE30+. The strains used in this work were derived from strain GSY1835 by transformation and transduction experiments involving various markers but always maintaining the trpE30 mutation. In all these operations loss of the duplication of Ib was never observed. Among the 36% Ade+Tre+Trp+ transformants a certain proportion (about 10% of the total) are merodiploids for segments Ib and C. Analysis of these diploids will be reported in another paper. The rest must be haploid withpurB+ and tre+ on the same copy of Ib due to recombination between the two copies.
D I S C U S S I O N
The results presented in this paper demonstrate that in crosses between a 168-type recipient and a trpE26-type donor it is possible to produce TrpE-clones with rearrangements different from those of the donor parent. It was stated in the Introduction that induction of both aberrations of the trpE26 strains (translocation and inversion) was observed when transferring the trpE26 marker. A model has been proposed involving excision of segment C and introduction of it into the upper part of the chromosome of the recipient Anagnostopoulos, 1977) . The model calls for a certain pattern of distribution of zones. of intrachromosomal homology, not all identical, in the B. subtilis chromosome. Starlinger (1977) in reviewing this work considered this model with the assumption that segment C may be a transposon.
In the case of GSY1835, one can imagine congression of two donor DNA segments interacting with two chromosomes of the 168-type strain (Fig. 3) . One of these segments brings the I-C junction of the trpE26 donor parent by recombining with regions I and C of two chromosomes of the recipient. The other segment transforms for aroB+ and links segment B to a proximal point of segment Ib. Since the donor trpE26 strain has B linked to D and a zone of homology (3) between them, one has to imagine that such a zone also exists inside segment I (dividing it into segments Ia and Ib). The DNA segment carrying aroB+ pairs with the endpoint of segment B of one chromosome and the zone between Ia and Ib of the second chromosome. The result of this congression is a circular chromosome having the configuration of either map 1 or map 2 according to the region where the I-C donor segment was integrated. Both maps possess a non-tandem duplication of segment Ib, the two According to the place where this segment interacts with the two chromosomes, a chromosome w i t h the structure of map 1 or map 2 is created. copies of which are inverted in relation to each other. Map 2 possesses, in addition, an inversion of a very long region of the chromosome: C-D-11. The duplication of Ib and the possible inversion do not seem to affect the physiology of the trpE30 strains.
Since the formation of strain GSY 1835 is a case of congression of two transforming DNA segments, one might expect such clones to be more frequent than observed (1.6 x It is possible that the DNA carrying aroB+ possessed only a small portion of the homologous zone 3. Alternatively, the homology of the two zones may not be complete. The joining of segment B to Ib could be the result of pairing of a very small number of nucleotides or even of an illegitimate recombination. However, results obtained by studying the merodiploid trpE30+ transformants (which will be reported in another paper) favour the existence of a rather long zone of internal homology in the B-Ib junction.
The question arises whether we can determine if the chromosome of trpE30 strains has the genetic structure of map 1, of map 2 or if the cultures of these strains are mixtures of clones of both configurations. Our results are in favour of the last hypothesis. We have shown ( Table 7 ) that recombination between the two inverted repeats of Ib can result in the heterogeneity of the heterozygous transductants I, 11, I11 and IV. This could occur either by a single cross-over bringing about the transition from one map configuration to the other or by exchange of alleles due to a double cross-over between the two copies of Ib without overall change of map configuration. The segregation of mutant alleles from strains GSY2200 and GSY2389 (see Results: Stability of the duplication) without loss of the duplication of Ib is another example of recombination between the two copies. To interpret these results one can imagine the introduction of the mutant allele in the second copy of the duplication of a heterozygous clone as a result of recombination between two chromosomes. Another hypothesis is the production of a homozygotic clone from a heterozygotic one by a mechanism of gene conversion. This kind of 'segregation' (i.e. without loss of the duplication) was also encountered with stable merodiploid clones of class I and class I1 which also possess non-tandem duplications (see Introduction) and will .be the subject of another paper. The analysis of the Trp+ haploid transformants gave a more straightforward answer as regards the heterogeneity of the trpE30 strains. To understand, these results clearly it is necessary to present the models considered for the production of these Trp+ haploid clones (Fig. 4) with GSY2200 as the recipient strain. Interaction of the incoming DNA segment (from a 168-type strain) with a single chromosome is sufficient to produce Trp+ clones. In the case of map 1 the donor segment bridges regions B and C, the second copy of Ib loops out and is eliminated during the integration of the donor. The result is a haproid chromosome of 168-type (Fig. 4, model A) . In the case of map 2, the model is slightly more complicated. The donor segment again bridges regions B and C, but a third recombination event, between the two copies of Ib is necessary to create a circular chromosome of 168-type (Fig. 4, model B) . Both models clearly indicate that pairing of donor and recipient may be more difficult than in crosses between homologous strains and explain the abnormalities observed. The way in which strain GSY2200 was constructed led us to present the purB and tre + and -alleles as in Fig. 4 . If the culture of the recipient GSY2200 was homogeneous and the chromosome possessed the structure of map 1, then all Trp+ haploid transformants should be Ade-Tre? In the case of a map 2 structure, one would expect the following phenotypes: Ade-Tre+, Ade+ Tre+, Ade+ Tre-. These classes should occur in decreasing proportions (in the order shown) considering the relative distances of markers and endpoints of the Ib segment (Fig. 1) . Ade-Tre-clones should be very infrequent since they necessitate three recombination events inside the Ib duplication.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results of the transformation of strain GSY2200 by WT DNA. The recipient is not homogeneous with a map 1 configuration. It cannot be excluded that the culture contained a significant proportion of clones in which exchange of alleles between the two copies of Ib had taken place prior to the transformation while maintaining the map configuration. The results seem to fit better model B of Fig. 4 .
However the Ade+Tre-class is much less frequent than suggested by this model and the Ade-Tre-class appears with an unexpected relatively high frequency (2.6%). In this case, too, the possibility of a prior exchange of alleles should not be overlooked. Finally, it should be remembered that about 10% of Ade+Tre+ clones are merodiploid. It is therefore difficult at the present stage of the work to determine more precisely the map configuration of the trpE3O strains. It is possible that these strains are in fact heterogeneous, by transition from one map structure to the other, as well as by exchange of alleles, the two alternatives taking place through one or two recombination events between the two copies of the Ib duplication.
Besides their interest for studies on the chromosome structure and recombination in B. subtilis, the trpE30 strains appear to be useful for dominance and complementation tests for loci in the duplicated Ib area. The dominance of the bsr restriction and modification genetic determinant(s) integrated between purB and tre from a strain R donor into a trpE30 recipient has already been shown (Anagnostopoulos & Gaisne, unpublished results) . As regards complementation, the recombination events between the two copies of the duplication mentioned above should be taken into account. However, recombination between markers of the same locus must be of very low frequency. Among the loci that can be analysed by this system are the cluster of pur genes, (Lopez et aE., 1976) and the gut (glucitol utilization) genes (Chalumeau e? al., 1978; Gay, 1979) which are most probably located in the Ib region.
Note added in proof:
Recently Zahler and coworkers (Lipsky e? al., 198 1) reported that the temperate bacteriophage SPP can occasionally insert itself at a site of the B. subtilis chromosome located between dal and purB. The normal attachment site of this phage lies between ilvA and kauA-citK. Both these positions coincide with two of those of our postulated zone 3 of intrachromosomal homology, which is involved in chromosomal rearrangements concerning strain GSY 1835 (trpE30) as shown in this paper. It is possible that a part of SPP is either present in several copies on the bacterial chromosome or possesses a sequence of good homology with several sites of this chromosome. These possibilities are now being investigated.
